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All, 

 

This week's bulletin contains information on Welsh guidance, updated Guidance for Umpires 

and Scorers and the BFI Partnership.  

 

Organised Outdoor Cricket Guidance for Wales  

 

Following the latest Welsh Government announcement, Cricket Wales and The England and 

Wales Cricket Board are delighted to release updated guidance permitting outdoor cricket 

for groups of up to 30 adults activity From Monday 26th April.  

 

We know cricket plays an important role in connecting communities and enhancing both the 

physical and mental health of our cricketers.  We look forward to seeing many teams across 

Wales return to outdoor activity from the 26th.  

 

This guidance replaces the previous guidance issued from 27th March.  

https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-163B4967A2000EE57G4FFF70C7C414689DC2F9/cr.aspx
https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-7G4FFF-4F58U1-1/c.aspx
https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-7G4FFF-4F576X-1/c.aspx


 

 

Let us know how you're feeling about the new season 

With the start of the season underway, we wanted to check in and see how you're feeling. 

 

We've put together a short survey which should take less than a minute to complete, we'd 

really value your feedback.  

 

Click here to complete the survey.  

 

Guidance for Umpires and Scorers 

To enable recreational cricket to resume in England and Wales, adapted playing conditions 

have been introduced and as last year ECB ACO have produced detailed guidance for 

umpires and scorers who choose to make themselves available which can be found here. 

 

Should you have any queries, please contact ecb.aco@ecb.co.uk 

  

Please note that this guidance applies until further notice and is for England and Wales. 

BFI Partnership 

This weekend is your last chance to apply for First Run: BFI Filmmaking and Production for 

Sports – a bespoke course that the ECB has developed with BFI for aspiring filmmakers from the 

cricket network to improve their film skills, to be able to showcase and promote their clubs 

more effectively. 

 

As a reminder, five representatives from County Boards, cricket clubs and centres across 

England and Wales will be given the opportunity to take part in a 15-week online course on 

filmmaking and production in sport led by the BFI.  

 

Applicants can apply for the First Run course for the opportunity to learn from industry-leading 

film tutors how to create compelling films showcasing the recreational game across your 

county. It will equip them with editing, communication, digital and planning skills, enabling 

them to create a variety of exciting video content. 

 

    

     

England & Wales Cricket Board, Lord's Cricket Ground, London, NW8 8QZ 

   

     

Wales Guidance 

Application 

https://r1.marketing-pages.com/p/1FT6-MUC-163B4967A2000EE57G4FFF70C7C414689DC2F9-4F4FR4
https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-7G4FFF-4F54VD-1/c.aspx
mailto:ecb.aco@ecb.co.uk
https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-7G4FFF-4F58U1-1/c.aspx
https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-7G4FFF-4F58U1-1/c.aspx
https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-7G4FFF-4F4N1Y-1/c.aspx
https://ecb-comms.co.uk/1FT6-7CC4U-7G4FFF-4F4N1Y-1/c.aspx


 
 


